April 21, 2014

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE USE
OF PLBC MEMBERS
Membership: I will be at the Club to receive memberships at 10:00
am April 23rd/24th. You may also place your cheque in the
Membership slot in the Draw Room. April 25th will be reserved for
signing up Novices. I hope to be very busy with them. In order to
play in May memberships are to be paid by April 30th/May 1st latest.
Anne Gibson, Membership
ATTENTION ALL BOWLERS -- UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:
The edges of the green have been seeded and we need to protect
the young grass. Move the green sheet and regular mats past the
2 metre mark to AT LEAST the 3 metre mark, further is even
better. Please do this during the open houses and the lessons as well. Keep your
bowls off the area between the ditch and the 2 meter mark. Try not to deliver
the jack or have the head between the 2 metre mark and the ditch. This will
ensure the new grass has a chance to take root. Jack Lawrence, Greenskeeper
Daytime Draws: The opening draw of the season is Saturday, April
26 at 1:15 pm. NOTE to our newer bowlers, please feel free to drop
in for any of the draws. They are all very casual and friendly. To
help give the draw master enough time to make up the teams it is
important to arrive at least 15 minutes before the draw time. Attached for
your reference is the schedule for daytime draws. This is also on the club’s
calendar of events. Dianne Proctor, Draw Master
SAGM Minutes are attached for your review. The minutes are not
posted on the club’s website for privacy reasons. Don Livingstone.
Secretary

Evening Leagues: As of Saturday afternoon there were still
openings available in Tuesday evening Mixed Pairs, Wednesday
evening Mixed Pairs and Thursday evening Mixed Triples.
Wednesday afternoon Cut throat is full, but you can still sign up
as a spare. The sign-up sheets for Mixed Pairs and Mixed
Triples will be taken down at 4 pm, on Thursday April 24th, so make sure your
team entry is on the sheet before then. There are currently 9 people signed up
as individuals who want to play Mixed Pairs and 12 people who want to play Mixed
Triples. Take a look at the list on the board, make some phone calls, put a team
together and get your entries in by Thursday afternoon. Martin Fereday, Games
Kitchen Volunteers WANTED!!!: We need volunteers to look after
tea and coffee for the kick-off tournament on Sunday, May 04. The
signup sheet is in the sun room. There is an ongoing need for baking
to stock the freezers. Please include the ingredients ie nuts and
your name for the baking that you bring. Dana Atchison, Social
Kick-Off Tournament Fundraiser: I will be selling Knitted Bowl Bags
during the kick off tournament. The cost is $15 per set. All
proceeds from the sale will go to the Club. Jeannette Ferguson,

Club Apparel: I have put up signup sheets for white club shirts and/or the white
jacket from last year. The green vest from previous years is no
longer available but there is a replacement green vest (different
styling and cheaper). I found a nice green shirt with white side
panels. There is a sample of a ladies’ hanging in the draw room
the men’s version has the usual collar. Specs for all shirts are
listed with the signup sheets. Bulletin board space is limited so things are on top
of each other. For more information contact, Sandi Mitchell
satchell_47@hotmail.ca or 250-248-9243.

